An Epic Novel
of the
Untamed West

I
By
Tom Roan
Before the wagon-train of freedom-loving
pioneers could hope to
settle in Montana Territory, they must decide whether the notorious
Captain Jesse Blood was the square-shooting
leader that
frontiersmen swore by—-or the cold-blooded, murdering
Army renegade he
seemed. . . . For the wrong decision would change decent
homesteads to lonely, forgotten
graves.
Chapter I
ONE ACE TOO MANY

T

H E two puffs of smoke had quickly
turned to pale-blue rings, slowly blowing
through the mud-chinked windows in
the rear wall of the long room. The rumbling,
shrieking and bellowing of half-drunken song,
the wailing of fiddles, the plunking of banjoes

and the pound of dancing feet had suddenly
stopped. All, the participants could do, was
stand and stare. Staring with incredulity at the
two fast shots that had so suddenly and unexpectedly thundered the hilarity into an awful
silence.
However, Bull Buzzby's Paint Rock Post
was used to such things. A tall, wide-spread
fort of mud, log and stone, it stood on the
west bank of the Missouri, perched high on
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There was gunfire . from
all of the wagons-^—it was
a complete'rout!

I
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the great multi-colored mound known from
one end of the river to the other as Paint
Rock Bluffs. Begun as an honest trading'
post in the early '60's it had grown steadily,
right on into those hectic '70's, its reputation
growing with it, until it had become the largest and most dangerous dive on the far frontier. But despite all it had seen, this latest
shooting had been swift enough to make men's
hair stand on end.
Across the table in. the southwest corner, a
burly gambler lay sprawled forward, his
bearded face resting in .a large pile of gold
coins and poker chips. Five rurnpled cards
were tightly gripped in his left hand, the right
hand still a balled fist around the cowhorned
butt .of a double-barreled German pistol..
The dead gambler's opponent stood against

the wall, calmly viewing the situation. Cradled
in his right hand was a smoking six-shooter.
He spoke in a lazy drawl, devoid of any excitement :
"Considering the joker,' a man might make
five, but I'll be damned if there's a poker deck
east or west of the Missouri that packs six
aces.
"Houseman," his tone lifted only slightly as
he glanced toward the long, hewn-log bar to
his left, "I'm ready to cash in, I'll take six
thousand nine hundred dollars in gold. I am
not very fond of picture money."
There was no answer for at least ten seconds. Death rarely, struck just one blow in
Paint Rock Post.
. _M€n from California to ^Maine, from the
mouth of the Columbia River to Florida, had
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heard of Bull Buzzby. He was ponderous like
his name, barrel-waisted and bull-necked. He
had a shock of wild red hair and a wide mattress of beard spreading down his brawny
bosom. He stood behind the bar now as if
transfixed, one big red ham of a hand balled
into a fist around the squat dark neck of a
whiskey bottle, the other clamped over a glass,
an unbelieving light in his lion-yellow eyes.
The dead man across the table was almost'
equally well-known. Many men had tangled
horns with Slick Dudley, who was sharp and
shrewd when it came to cards, dice, wheel or
any other type of gambling. In the two years
he had been the master of the games it was
probably an understatement when it was said
that he had killed eleven men in the huge,
three-story Paint Rock Post.
¥ T S E E M E D incredulous, that such a man
•^ should die-so quickly at the hands of a mere
youth, and yet as Bull Buzzby continued to
stare he could see that he was. not a youth at
all. He would guess him closer to thirty, medium weight, lean and hard, face darkened by
the winds and sun. A slouch black hat. that
might have been made for a parson sat on the
side of his head. His hair was long and dark,
reddened, on the ends by the sun, his eyes the
coldest and bluest ever seen in these parts and
yet just now they seemed to sparkle with halfmirthful little lights.
Buzzby seemed to be taking his measure)
one hand still on the bottle, the other still on
the glass. Gunfire would come again, fast and
furiously, if this king of Pairrt Rock-Bluffs
gave the signal. It was no surprise when he
smiled as he spoke. Bull Buzzby often smiled
just before he was going to have a man killed.
"Six- thousand an' nine hundred dollars,
eh?" The words appeared to drone through
his nose. "That's a hell of a lot of money,
stranger. What seemed to be the trouble with
yuh an' Slick Dudley?"
.• "To many aces in one deck." The younger
man's lip twitched as if.about to smile. "I
caught him three times in a row. He has
cards up either sleeve, and I don't know how
many you'll find inside his,hat. You can look
him over at your leisure.' I've said I'm cashing in 1"
"An' yuh called 'im," Buzzby was ignoring
the last remark, "or did yuh just shoot 'im
under the table without callin' ?"
"I called him." Now the younger man really
smiled. "He saw he was trapped and went for
his pistol, the quickest way I know to go to
hell."
•
.
"So I see, stranger," Buzzby sneered. "I
still say, though, six thousan' an' nine hundred
is a lot of money."
" T h e chips on the table will bear me out."
A low hardening seemed to be creeping into

the younger man's tone. "The deck, the cards
in his hand, in his sleeves and his hat will
prove the rest of it. And, now, Buzzby," the
tone was really hardening, I'm waiting for my
money. When you look over our hands you'll
find that I held a pair of aces and three queens.
Slick still holds of king of spades—and four
aces."
"Plum' interestin', if true." Buzzby licked
his lips and smiled, and again there was silence, faintly broken here and there by the
scrape of a booted foot as the crowd kept easing back to make room. Many of the women
who had been dancing or lining the long bar
to wheedle men into buying drinks had already
turned' and noiselessly scooted away to safer
spots. They knew, as did the men, that it would
not be lorig now.
Bull Buzzby spoke again. This time there
was a mocking sneer on his face. "If yuh had
let Slick Dick live we mighta settled this thing
with no loss of time, pardner. As it is—well,
hell, I ain't payin' out my good money just
'cause some stranger kills a gambler at one of
my tables, then rises to make his demand."
As he spoke 'lis hands had dropped as if
carelessly from the bottle and the glass. They,
were now planked on the bar-long draintrough. Beneath that trough, on an equally
long shelf placed there for them, lay a row of
six-shooters and pistols, all loaded and so carefully spaced a man might drop his hand anywhere along the bar and have it fall upon the
butt of a weapon to be whipped instantly into
action, its victim never knowing death was
coming to him until a sudden roar filled the
roQm and a bullet sent him crashing to the
floor.
It was a woman who made Buzzby change
his mind. She was a tall, dark creature who
suddenly deserted a big, black-bearded buffalo
hunter at a table against the wall and hurried
across the room, her face startlingly white.
She grabbed the hand-rail of the bar,.throwing
herself between Buzzby and the stranger as
she leaned forward. Her words were intended
for a'whisper, but they came as a sharp hiss
that carried all over the room and fell plainly
into every already cocked ear:
"Go easy, honey! Buffalo Frank just told
"me that man is Captain Jesse Blood—^from
Hell Valley!"
. Chapter II
MAN'S ONLY LAW

4 ' T ^ O W of course if yuh had made yourself
known, sir, it would have never happened. Not in any place I run. I may be
called a hard man by some, but God. shore
knows I'm right honest."
No one had ever seen Bull Buzzby in such
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a bowing and catering mood. He barked at
the lean and, smirking little Mr. Ira Proud, his
banker, to come hustling forward with the
money, every dollar of it in gold, and hastily
counted out, and sacked on a nearby table.
"The trouble was," he was stHl bowing, "is
that yuh ain't in uniform. I'm alius nice toArmy gents, an' if yuh had on your captain's
suit—"
"Only I haven't, Mr. Buzzby." Jesse Blood
could grin at him now as he shouldered the
stout canvas bags and started pushing his way
through the crowd toward the big front doorway. " I am Jesse Blood from Hell Valley, and
I used to command the troops there, but it so
happens that I resigned a couple of weeks ago
and am no longer connected with the United
States Army in any manner whatever. Thanks
for the quick pay-off, and I'm sorry I had
that slight trouble with one of your gamblers."
"Yuh—yuh ain't in the Army no more 1"
The words came out of ;BU11 Buzzby in a series
of grunts. His face had gone white, then purple, red beard and hair standing out more
flame-like than ever. "Gawd A'mighty, if
that's true, then—then I've been jokered into
' this! Where the hell's that damned' blackskinned Mississippi Sally an' Buffalo Frank
Jackson?" He wheeled this way and that,
glaring all over the room. "Somebody is goin'
to pay.for doin' this to me!"
Blood had moved right on, ignoring him.
The dark-skinned Mississippi Sally -and the
overgrown Buffalo Frank were keeping out of
sight as they dropped behind the crowd and
made a quick get-away through a side door.
- With no one else left to curse and bully for
the moment, Buzzby turned his ungovernable
fire upon Ira Proud.
"But how was I to know?" the little banker
wailed. "Hell Valley, they tell me is a good
hundred and fifty miles down the river. I
passed, through it, I suppose, on the steamboat that brought me here two years ago, but
we must have come through during the night
or in the morning before noon when I was
asleep. I've heard of Captain Blood—"
"Git outa my sight before I kill you!"
roared Buzzby, whipping the table between
them to hurl it smashing against the wall and
, sending the little banker fleeing like a startled
mouse. "Damn it to hell, all I ever get out of
anybody around here is a barrel full of excuses!"
He strode back to the poker table now, anger knowing no bounds. With one swift kick
he sent the chair flying from under the dead
man. Slick Dudley's body came backward in
a loose flop that sprawled itself flat on the.
floor, arms thrown out like a wide V toward
. . the front door, a flutter of cards flying from
the sleeves.
BullBuzzby was making a good show of it,
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knowing that all eyes were on him. After a
swift kick to the dead man's ribs he stepped
astride of the body and picked up the fine
beaver hat. He dug a big fist into it and swore.
"Hell!" he roared, spilling card after card
from inside the hat and letting it fall to the
floor. "Hell, what a hat! The damned thing
has a double linin' an' was stuffed full! No
wonder that fool shot 'im!"
"I run an honest house!" He glared at the
crowd as if seeking at least a flicker of confirmation from somebody. " 'Honest Buster
BuzzbyJ' That's what they used to call me
back in Kentucky. Nobody called me 'Bull'
in them days. No, sir 1 Honest Buster, it. was.
Belly up to the bar—all yuh squirts. The
house is buyin' a round of drinks. I'll show
yuh how big a sport I can be."
"Pinky Smith, Jerk White," he stopped
half-way to the bar and glared at two lean,
red-eyed gunmen in the crowd, "yuh two drag
this carcass in the side room an' mop up the
floor, then buzz outa here an' get a couple of
flunkies from down on the wharf to dig another grave on the south slope. The sight of
even a dead crook makes me sick at the belly.
Well," he roared again, "get movin'!"
iOTE T R I E D to be agreeable after that, order-^-^ ing up two rounds of drinks instead of
one, but he had been tricked and knew that
there had to be some way to get even. A sensible man operating a dive like this would do
his best to seek the slightest advantage he
might gain over an officer of any standing in
the Army. The Army was about the only law
one had to think about on this wild frontier.
•Soldiers sometimes fell on places like this, and
burned them to the ground—and there were
times when a commanding officer of a couple
of troops of cavalry could order the owner of
such a dive hauled out and shot as a menace
to the settlement of the West.
An officer who would take money, and often
with even the excuse of having won it in a
gambling game, was a man usually handled,
shaped and forced to do as he was told.
Bull Buzzby had simply made one wild leap
at the chance to whip Captain Jesse Blood
into his hands. Hell Valley was more than
one hundred and fifty miles down the river.
It had been one of the toughest holes along
the Missouri, and Blood, young and full of
fire, had come in to take command and rid that
part of the frontier of its rampant vice. Old
dives with all kinds of political pull had been
shut down. Gamblers and divekeepers had
been scattered and sent scurrying for other
and safer parts. A powerful clique had been
shattered, self-appointed judges and lawyers
sent'fleeing with the rest, peace made with
surrounding tribes of Indians. For the first
time settlers were welcomed into the valley.
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in less than two-years everyone along the eyes watching that big red fist, his face having
gone sickly yellow, "just what a lot of the folks
Missouri' had learned to respect the name of
Captain Jesse Blood. Setders who came was sayin'. They said Blood didn't quit just
through Paint Rock Bluffs swore by him. It 'cause he wanted to quit. They said he- had
was the same with, many buffalo , hunters, to resign."
" A n ' w h a t then?" Buzzby was.leaning fortraders and trappers, Indian scouts and professional • rivermen. To them' Captain Blood ward, the unconscious rnan on the floor and
the rest of the crowd, apparently forgotten for
was a man to ride the river with.
"Kinda. funny 'boi:t- that fella Blood." thCr moment. "How'd he come to be with that
Buzzby cocked his ears when a lanky, hatchet- wagon train out yonder in back an' strung up
faced and thinly gray-bearded m.an in shoddy an' • down the spring-branch ?"
old buckskins started to speak. "He's like a
"He—he just come, I reckon." Fallon was .
heap of 'em. High flier for a little while, an'- pushing his way back into a safe distance in
then all of a sudden he's flyin' low."
the crowd, bullet eyes still on that wicked fist.
"An' what," Buzzby quickly moved closer, "Last night I heard some talk at the fire at
"could yuh be meanin' by' that remark, mis- the head of the train. Blood was sayin' then
that the land 'round Paint Book Bluffs was
ter?" . •
•
"Nothin', jes kinda thinkin' out loud." The free for the takin', right on the river, rich as
lean one grinned. "I'm from Hell Valley, the virgin grass, water for transportation, an'
yuh see. Name is Xige Fallon. Couple of that it would be a nice place for them settlers
years ago Blood told me to git my walkin' to start throwin' up their new homes."
papers an' git. I went back just a couple of
"Let a man try that on m e ! " Buzzby
days 'foi-e that wagon train out' there come, reached-quickly for a bottle and a glass, jerk, through an' just in time, yuh might say, ing them to him. "Every hut that'go'es up'will
to see 'im kicked'to clean hell an' gone outa burn, an' every man, woman or child what
the damn Army."
tries to settle in my sight will burn with i t
Go tell that damn Blood what I said ! He ain't
"A—a kick-out!" Bull Buzzby's mouth
-foolih' with a votediungry Washington crowd
flew open. "Blood !" of pot-bellied an' public-fed hogs now. I'm the
"Well," Lige Fallon glanced half-cautiously
to the right and left, "folks was sayin' it was only law of man or god along this strip of the
as good as that, his niessin' up -with fellas river—an', by G3.\vd, I'll kill 'im!"
sent out by Washington ah' tryin' to boss 'em
around. Me, now, I had a good Army scoutin'
Chapter III •
job an' was drawin' my money. General Crook
left me in the valley—"
POLECAT AEOMA
"Damn General Crook!" Bull Buzzby
jarred the bar with a blow of his fist. "Stick
T E S S E BLOOD' could smile inwardly as he
strft'ight to yore tale. Just how'd Jesse Blood ** walked back toward the train and his one
get kidked outa the Army?"
huge wagon drawn by three yokes of stout
"Cap'n Blood didn't get kicked outl" The oxen. He had money now for everything, and
answer came from a big, square-jawed Mis- a dream that had been his for years would
sourian of fifty, dressed in homespun blue jeans soon be unfolding itself. On his big freighter
just to Lige Fallon's right. "I'm Matt Hawk were all his worldly goods, including another
from the Qzarks, sorter called captain of that three thousand dollars in gold and silver restwagon-train out back, an' I know what I'm ing in' an iron box inside the wagon.
sayin'.' Jesse Blood' got tired of the load of
The wagon also carried all the things a man
dishonest politicians Washington sent west an' would need to. start a new home, out here.
upped an' resigned.. He—[//».'"
There were tools for sawing the logs and getThe grunt and' the sound of the blow came ting up the house, hinges and wrought-iron
at the same time. Buzzby had taken one side- latches for the doors, glass for the windows,
stepping pace that had carried from facing pots and pans, kettles, spiders and ovens for
Fallon to squarely • in froiit of: Matt Hawk. the fireplace, and plows to turn the virgin sod
Without a .word, a. big. red fist had.smashed in the new, fields—some of'it to be done before
upward. It had caught the Missourian flat on '. the fall of the first snow. And there were logs
the point of the chin, • and he was suddenly galore up the river that could be cut and
going backward'^and down.
floated down.
••
- '
''
"An' yuh, now," Buzzby wheeled back to .
He had been through this country before,
Fallon with a scowl on one side, of his iace, a ; all the- way up the Missouri to Fort Benton
grin on the other, "yuh was speakin' of this ' and on past that to the foot of the Rockies.
Blood fella. Yuh said he -w^as as good as There was aplenty of fish.{ in the river. A.t,
kicked' out."
. ' • ' , •
times the air was darkened by the flight of
"I-T-I'only know," there was a quaver in .wild, fowl, and the. hills and valleys teemed
Lige Fallon's ' tone now, "his bullet-like blue • with sage hens, antelope, deer'.and all:manner
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of smaller.game. Buffalo -herds still drjfted
across the benchlands' in uncountable thousands, at times holding up steamboats for
hours, for a single band 'to cross the river. No
man could even think of going hungry in.this _
country—and no man had to bother his head
about the thought of a place to live. Montana
Territory was long and broad, nearly one hundred and fifty thousands square miles of it—a
wide, wild land with startling blue skies and
rich land, almost free for the taking.
The tale of what had happened in Paint
Rock Post had sped on ahead of him, and it
took no wild guess to know who had carried
it. He had seen the hard-hatted and loudly
checked figure of one Mr. Melbern Randell
standing near the front doors while Bull
Buzzby was having the money counted out for
him. Randell, rather j h o r t ^ a n d stocky and
somewhere in his middle thirties, -would- be the one to make a streak back to camp to give
his own version of the affair—rand especially
to pour it into the ears of Naricy Hawk, the *
tall, red-haired wife of the train captain, and
their daughter Annabell.
Randell was with the woman and the girl '
now, standing beside Matt Hawk's big old
Conestpga wagon, the woman and the girl
seated on the grass in front of him. Others
had come up and were ganged around, the
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crowd, growing, and eyes turned, staring as
Blood approached, heading for his own wagon.
Anger prickled through him when he noticed
the satisfied little smirk on Raridell's carefully
shaven and powdered face.
It was going to be just one more mark to
live down. Half of these people would not
lift an eyebrow at the thought of a man deliberately shooting an Indian merely to see
him roll off his pony. But it was a terrible
thing when a white man was killed—even a
crooked white gambler !
Nancy Hawk had disliked Blood from the beginning. She believed as did many others that
he had been been forced to resign from the
Army or face a general court martial for some
terrible crime. Some women, liked to see the
worst of everything especially with men like
Meibern Randell .to agree and tip his hat evenr
ten seconds^or--juihp-to his feet like a stifflegged cook, when a good looking woman came.,
within forty feet of him.
'•''Ytah,
he's told it all." A lean, buckskiiined old man by the name of /"", V Hightower had sauntered up and vf\
' iing
against a front wheel when Blood reL_
^lis
wagon fifty yards beyond the Hawks. "S'piiied
his guts fast, as he would, an' of course to
suit himself. Just nigh busted his neck gettin'
here ahead of yuh, but I still don't think bo's
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makin' as much headway with the gal as he nose. These mobs pourin' into the country and
was 'fore yuh come along. I see Matt acomin' settlin' where they please like gangs of damn
now an' several stringin' along behind him." crows—well, they need a strong lesson. I've
Blood had left the saloon before Hawk was got friends who don't like to see settlements
knocked cold on the floor, and had heard noth- come, who don't like to see towns grow, the •
ing about it, however it wasn't long before the land turned over by the plow, the fish hauled
rest of the camp was hearing the tale. It was out of the river, an' the game shot all over
• one on which the ever-busy Randell had been the hills an' up an' down.the valleys.
scooped, but he was all ears and bright eyes , "I knew about yuh, too." He leaned forward, eyes like those of a cat toying - with a
when Matt Hawk, himself, told it:
"I just made a simple statement," he fin- mouse. "Squawman in a right big way, cheap
ished, "an' got knocked colder'h a dead duck cut-throat an' rake, gun an' rum-runner but
for my pains. Not bein' too much of a fightin' never, with enough brains in yore knotty an'
man 'specially agin' such a crowd as that up gourd-shaped head to run such things for
there, I picked myself up when I could an' yoreself. Yo're the^kind what does all the low
an' dirty work—an' get damn little of the
come on back where I belonged."
"You had no business up there in the first money. Blood had yore number an' told yuh
place!" Nancy Hawk was suddenly up from to get the quick an' far-gone outa Hell Valley.
the grass and into him, her tongue as harsh • Maybe didn't have quite enough on yuh to
as a buzzing rattler's tail. "Decent and re- stand yuh in front of a firin' squad. Yuh had .
spectable people never darken such ^doors. some big Saint Louis jolly-whackers behind
yuh, an' they had friends among the higher
Matt HaWk!"
"I only went to see," Hawk was beginning ups. Them saved yuh, maybe.
"Mr. Fallon," he leaned even closer, smiling
to yell back at her. "Now don't you howl at
me! Others went, Mr. Randell was there—" now, "I'm a most understandin' man, 'specially
"Only to glance in at the door [" s h e ' when it comes to certain kinds of lice an' plain
filth. Why, Mr. Fallon, yo're such a scummy,
screamed. "Only to look at.the evil way of
. men, the old whisky sots and the gamblers— low-down, good for nothin' suck-egg hound
like that cold-blooded Captain Blood standing .that I may have right slick an', smart use for
over yonder at his wagon! Take your talk to • yuh in my string yet. Help yoreself to anhim! There's fresh blood on his hands and other little drink. The way yuh slop it down
evil on his brow. They sure found out that he an' smack yore lips tells me yuh know it's free.
didn't belong in the Array—and they kicked Yuh would look more like-a pain in the g u t s "
if yuh knowed yuh was gonna have to pay for
him out like a dirty dog I"
,
• •
,"Don't mind 'er, Cap'n Jesse!" Hawk, it." .
"Yuh—yuh talk damn mean to a man Mr.
turned now and headed straight for Blood's
, '
wagon. "Her tongue's as long as a fence rail. . Buzzby." •
"Only yuh ain't exactly a man, Fallon." Bull
Why I ever let myself be talked into marryin'
her after my Annabell's real maw died is Buzzby's grin widened. "You're just a sort of
•two-legged polecat, even to the smell. I think
more'n I can tell.
"Damn it all to hell!" He hit the ground I can use yuh. Fact is," he leaned back and
with his hat. "Let's saddle up some stock an' cocked an eye toward the split-log ceiling, "I
go take a look at this land along the river. If know I can. There are times when a right big
there's enough folks who want to start our stink comes in handy. Maybe yuh oughta gone
' /
settlement here, then I'm for it, tooth an' toe into politics."
nail!"

;

•

•'

Chapter IV
t t V E P , that's wha.t they're gonna do." Lige
•*• Fallon took the news back to. Bull
Buzzby.- "Blood's been for it all the time, an'
now that Hawk's mad he'll swing the most of
the crowd. Some few might go on. Some few
might even turn back, but there won't be
many. They've had a look at the land an' it
makes 'em greedy. Makes yuh burn clear to
the hollow, don't it?"
"Yuh maybe ain't as smart as yuh think,
Mr. Fallon." Buzzby gave him a withering
stare, but his voice was calm, "I'm a fella
known far an' wide as one who can change
his mind. Only fools won't change, an' maybe
I'm sorter gonna like it for them folks to try
to pitch up a settlement right here under my

FRONTIER HORSE-VVHIPPING

TV/TOST of them had come here for land, and
•'•'•*• they found land—rich and plentiful. The
river was even better than a railroad right in
their front doors. They could knock fiatbbats
together and float with but little effort, all the
way back to Missouri or on to the Gulf of
Mexico without any of the usual hardships of
the trail. And then there were the steamboats,
due to run until the all-powerful railroad companies creeping into the country could squeeze
them out of business by dropping their rates
to next to nothing during the periods of high
water, then lifting them out of sight again in
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the long, warm months when the water was
low.
Many of them had galloped up the river
with Blood and Hawk in the lowering sunlight, and keen excitement had started its
stirring in all of them. They had seen the
great bend beginning a couple of miles above
Paint Rock Bluffs, and there was little
grumbling but a great deal of hasty planmakings when they returned to camp for longdelayed suppers, many of them not to sleep a
wink for the rest of the night.
Never one to be left behind when there was
a possibility of getting something for himself, Melbern Randell had been with the men,
at times galloping on ahead and seeing everything. It was his long, six-bull wagon driven
by an aged Negro called Banjo Joe that
started the stampede at two o'clock in the
morning. It suddenly began to lumber out of
camp with Randell trotting alongside on his
fine chestnut-sorrel to lay the whip to the
cattle. •
After that it was a general stampede, the
rest of the stock hastily brought in, this
wagon and that wagon getting out ahead of
the other. Leading a spanking pair of black
saddlers behind. Blood drove out at sunrise
with wagons rumbling and swaying ahead of
him, each hustling along to the crack of the
v/hips and headed for some spot its owner had
picked out for himself and his family the
evening before. Leaving the driving to his
wife and daughter. Matt Hawk dropped back
on his big iron-gray when they were getting
close to the rim of the bend,
>
"It's maybe fair, though I can't say it looks
like it," he growled. "Tell a gang of people
they can have somethin' for nothin' an' they
go slap-dab hawg-wild. Even my Nancy
was bootin' me with her knee long 'fore daylight an' wantin' me to start hustlin'. Hanged
if I would do it. She was so hell set agin'
it until she heard them wagons tearin' out.
Reckon we'll get anything worth a dang,
cap'n?"
"All we want and a thousand miles besides !" Blood laughed at him, long and yet
untouched buUwhip swaying in its leather
boot beside him. "There are only eighty-six
of us to settle. At a section each, that's just
a square mile to the settler. Less than ten
square miles—and there's twice that much
in the big basin in the bend."
They could see down a long, grassy slope
and into the bend shortly after that. It was a
mess for some of the wagons that had been
rushed out before dawn. The worst was
down a sharp-backed little ridge in the slope.
Two giant wagons had their trouble, one
driver trying to whip and yell past the other.
Smashing into' each other on that narrow
rise, the one to the left had been turned over.
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half the canvas top torn out and the yet
cursing owner's belongings spilled through
the ragged hole.
The wagon to the right had the worst of it
by far. Turned over itself by that beforedawn crash, its tongue had snapped, freeing
the oxen. The owner and his family had been
thrown clear of the high seat, and the ponderous wagon looked as if it had turned over
a dozen times, smashing things to bits and
scattering them for rods down the steeper
side of the slope toward the river.
Malbem Randell's big freighter' wa.s the
next to catch and hold one's stare. It was not
smashed at all, for it had made its way on
down the slope without an apparent hitch
from the careful handling by old Banjo Joe.
A mile yet from a big, broad rise on the bank
of the river it had run into trouble. The
panting cattle had been driven across a bare
spot of ground that looked like merely a
patch of damp sand. A keener eye would
have noticed the little rim of saw-grass
around its edge, and a man who knew his
West would have shunned it.
• p A N D E L L ' S cattle had crossed the spot,
^^ but it had been something else when it
came to that long and heavy wagon. The
wheels had bogged quickly, little bubbles of
water coming up around them. Now the
wagon sat buried to the bed, the old Negro
helpless on the front seat, the three yokes
of oxen standing out of all danger on the
hard ground while Randell galloped here
and there, trying to hire or bully other settlers
to unhook the cattle from their wagons and
help pull him out of a very mean bog-hole.
He saw Blood and Hawk, but for some reason
he came galloping on past Hawk as if he had
not seen him and swung in beside Blood's
wagon.
"I've got to have some help!" He had already shouted himself hoarse and his voice
was one of those high-pitched shrieks. "I've
been in that infernal hole for nearly three
hours. I could kill that old fool for driving
into it!"
"There's just a few certain things to do
about it." .Blood had delayed his answer
until he pulled up about fifty feet west of the
bogged wagon. "You've been worrying the
devil out of your oxen, and oxen can't stand
worrying and hurrying like teams of mules
or horses. They'll drop in their tracks and
die on you. The only thing you can do is to
unload your wagon out the front and rear—"
"What?" Randell's eyes bugged. "Unload
all my belongings and—and scatter them on
the ground?"
"It's the only way," Blood nodded, holding his temper. "Unload, knock loose your
bolster stakes and snake the bed oS, then
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you can cut your coupling pole and pry and
snake out the running-gear a piece at a .
time. It's the only way I see for you to get
out of there."
"But, damn it, enough cattle on ahead of
mine will pull it out!"
"I doubt it, Mr. Randell." Blood shook
his long jerk-line over the backs of his cattle
and his big wagon started moving on.
"They're rnore apt to break out your tongue
and make a mess of it."
"Damned little I might have expected of
you!" Randell wheeled away, galloping
toward another wagon to try to bully and
coax there! Blood chuckled to himself and
kept on driving.
He now knew the place that Randell had
been heading for. It was a big rise with the
east toe of it sloping down into a flat, rockcovered finger thrust into • the river. Blood
had seen possibilities in that rise the afternoon before. A man could throw up a steamboat wharf: on the south side of that finger'
poked out into the water. Being on the south
side, those rocks would protect it from ice
going out in the spring, and one could build
a warehouse and a general store on the rise.
Heading on for the rise, he wasnearing the
foot of it when the fierce clatter of hoofs
came to him. It was Randell, dashing up on
his horse, tight seat pounding the saddle.
Now he carried a Winchester and had become white-faced.
"I know where you. think you're going.
Blood!" he-began. "That's my rise and I'm
heading for it. I was heading for it when I
bogged down. I'm going on to it now and
stick up my marker. Don't try to mount that
rise with this damned wagon unless—unless,"
he was getting out' the rest of it in gasps,
"you're prepared to fight!""
"Randell, you're getting too damned big
for your pants." Blood reached for his long
whip. "Last night it was you I heard spouting the rule of the first wagon to a site meant
that it was taken by the owner of the wagon.
The most of the crowd agreed with you, '
thinking we'd all roll out at the usual time.
Being a cheap little rat you started the
rush^—''
"You call me—you call me that!" .Ra.ndell looked as if he was suddenly going mad,
hands crazily fondling that ' Winchester, a
fool ready to start trying to shoot it out with
a man who would be almost certain to kill
him- before it was done. "You—you white
trash Army kick-out, I'll—"
And that was as far as he could get with
it.' Matt Hawk had seen the trouble ^coming
and was galloping back to them his face
having gone long and worried. The whip in
Jesse .Blood's hands was quicker. It slashed
out, the long end of it windiiig and slapping

a good eight feet of itself around Randell. A
fierce jerk snatched him out of the saddle, the
big wagon drawing to a halt as Jesse Blood
carried out a long "Oo—oo, boys!" to his
oxen as he left the seat and hit the ground
to take his surprised and struggling victim in
hand.
"Now, Mr. Randell," Blood was so calm
Matt Hawk afterwards swore that he could
not believe he was angry at all, "I'm going to
give you a little something your father and •
mother should have given you a whole hell
of a lot of years ago. I'm going to give you an
old-fashioned horse-whipping that'll keep your
pants afire for a \veek." •
They must have heard the yell of terror and
pain for a mile up the river when the first
stroke of four feet of the end of that long
whip fell with Jesse Blood holding his victim
flat on the. ground with his booted left foot
jammed solidly dovifn on the back of his
neck.
Melbern Randell fainted when the eleventh
stroke struck, splitting the tight seat of his
fine doeskin trousers from the crotch to the
waistband as though a cavalry saber had
landed a slashing cut back there. If he had
expected sympathy or help in any manner
from Matt Hawk he had not received it.
Hawk had come charging up to bounce down
of¥ his horse, but he stood there only pop-'
eyed, waiting for the fury to spend itself.
<• A N* now," Matt Hawk spoke at last, still
•^^ staring at the limp thing on the
ground, " I suspect that yo're gonna have to
shoot 'im before' yuh hear the end of it. It's
the completest whippin' an' the quickest I
ever saw a man or mule get, but he'll shore
be tryin' to get even—an' his kind do that
from behind or go out an' hire somebody else
to pass the hot lead for 'em.
"Most cantankerous cuss I ever saw, Jesse.'-'
He looked up with a little smirk. "I'll be
damned if he ain't! My Annabell Mowed loose
on 'im last night just aifter he'd et his supper
with • us. It made • Nancy madder'n cats, but
Annabell told him what she- thought • of his
high and mighty - ways, an' today he ain't
speakin'-to none of us."
- '•
Blood had guessed that something was
wrong, but he would not yet believe it was
serious enough to last. Lean old Andy Hightower had said that Melbern Randell had been
in the girl's shadow ever since Hawk's train
had creaked out of Liberty,. Missouri and he
would be no man to easily forget such a
pretty girl. Everyone knew that he claimed to
iDe from 'Virginia, from a rich and powerful
family back there, but there was something
missing in that claim-.
.• ' ,
• . :.
Old black Banjo Joe was the- real claim.
He was white-haired and sideburned, always
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neat and polite,' the perfect, before-the-war now but. standing rather dejectedly to one
Virginia houseman even when cooking a side until he turned and looked at the rise.
jneal beside a camp fire. No- one could tell Now he lifted his fist and shook it and
where or how Melbern Randell had picked seemed to dance a few steps of a jig. Blood
him up.- H e seemed entirely out of place with turned and looked at Banjo. Joe, and there
Randell. He could get a smile from the most was a queer little glint in his eyes when he
grouchy settler in the train, rain or shine, spoke.
and when he brought out his old home-made
" I stopped the wagon here to let the cattle
banjo and perched himself on a rock or a log cool before going on to the water. Guess,
of firewood to pick and sing, he always drew a we'd better water the horses, Joe, and then
large crowd.
we'll take a turn at seeing what we can do to
Knowing that everybody was watching get our first camp pitched. Later in the day
him, and not wanting to have to take Randell I'll swim one of my horses across the river
in hand again when he came back to his and see if I can't shoot.us a few sage hens,
senses. Blood climbed back on his wagon and for supper. Should be a lot of them- and
drove on to the rise, giving his oxen time to antelope as well over there on the benches
rest in a couple of places as he mounted the and up the draws."
slope.
"Not right now, Cap'n Jesse!" Banjo Joe
A couple of surprises were in store for him had suddenly grabbed him by the arm, and
here. In the center of the rise he saw a big was pointing up the river. "Not with them
spring bubbling out of a sandy bed and sur- kind of folkses around to scare them away!"
rounded by rocks, shaggy old trees, and a
Blood looked, frowned, then swore under
swift little stream winding its way down the his breath. On the rim of a towering benchslope from. it. This made the rise more im- land a mile up the other side of the river a
portant than ever, for he had expected to long row of figures mounted on a colorful
have to use river water until a well could be array of ponies had appeared and were
driven somewhere down near the edge of the standing still and staring down into the basin.
stream.
In the middle of 'the row, mounted on a
The. second surprise was even as great when splendid red and white spotted horse, was a
he stopped his warm and blowing oxen rider that seemed almost a foot taller than
several rods from the water. As he dropped the others. On his head was a great waro£f the seat and turned toward the rear of his bonnet that branded him as the chief of those
wagon he saw Banjo Joe standing there. Al- sixty-odd ponymen.
ways the churchly deacon, he stood with his
Indians were already looking down on
hat in his hand, the big banjo, a bundle of another new settlement about to start taking
worn bedding and an old white sack con- shape in the middle . of their fine hunting
taining all the rest, of his worldly possessions lands, and it was a certainty-that there was
lying at his feet in the grass.
not a red on the rim who did not hate the
sight of it.
" I slipped up an'.crawled on the back of
It would have looked worse- if- Jesse Blood
j'o' wagon, Cap'n Jesse," he explained. "I
just cant stand workin'. for. Mr. Melbern no had known that the chief of that big band of
mo', not if I have to tie me a couple of logs bucks was a friend of Bull Buzzby, until
together an' float 'way down the old river now the undisputed. king of this'section of
back to Virginia. If yo'all let me, I'll,work the Missouri.
an' do my best for you.".
" , Chapter. V
-'
. . .
"And this will mean," . Blood frowned,
"that I'll have to kill him now. Why the devil
TWO HEARTS I N TUNE
did you have to pick on me, Joe?"
"You's mo' like my own folks used to be,
Cap'n Jesse." The old Negro lifted his head TT W A S the first warning of real trouble,
and looked at him steadily. " I ' m afraid to •*• coming just when the train was scattered
go to the others. They might not stand up for all over and most of the settlers not-yet having
me when Mr. Melbern comes to order me had time to remove their belongings from the
back to him. I.knows you will if you once say wagons. Blood hastily took a big telescope
I can stay with you. I'm awful easy on my off his wagon seat and spent about five
wearin' clothes, Cap'n Jesse. I won't cost minutes studying the line-up on that high
much, an' I can still cook an' take care of a rim.
house.".
.; .
All army man once more now,. he could
Blood frowned again and turned to look see that -about every tribe of Indians in the
on past him and down where Randall's big Dakotas, Wyoming and Montana—and even
wagon sat in the bogrhole. with a few rnen a great portion of the Southwest—were repnow gathering around it. He could see Ran- resented in that. band. That in itself meant
dell, not waving his hands and giving orders trouble. Washington's high-handed policy
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of late was bringing more trouble, just as
they always managed to send it flaming over
the frontier from the padded swivel-chairs
and smug offices. Government agents who
knew as much about Indians as a hog would
know about a side saddle, were passing out
the rules. Redskins were being herded into
supposed reservations and fearless fighting
men told to sit on their haunches and wait
for the Great White Father to send them
weekly rations of beef and clothing, all free
from the taxpayers' pockets.
Out of whose great and wonderful brain
this fool idea had come was a question no
sensible frontiersman could understand. Some
of the Indians, especially the old arid the
shiftless, had again patiently tried to listen
to the wonders that were to be done for them,
only to learn that beef and clothing came to
them in jerks and dribbles that were not near
enough to go around. Many of the young and
fearless were quitting the reservations in
groups and joining with others in the hills,
their hatred for the whites made fiercer^ by
swarms of buffalo hunters now pouring into
the country to kill off the great herds and
make the growing starvation all the keener.
• It was one reason that Jesse Blood had
grown sick of -the Army and the political
strings attached to it.
The redskin up there in the huge war-bonnet was the most interesting.' His size and
his fine horse made him appear to sit head and
ears above the rest of them—a bold, arrogant
Sioux chief. - If Jesse Blood could guess at
all, that proud buck would be Long Wolf,
already becoming known as the terror to far
settlements, a cunning, near-mythical fighting man, who struck with all the unexpected
shock of chain-lightning from dear skies,
then vanished back into the hills without
leaving a trace of the trail of his coming or
going.
"They's—they's goin' away, Cap'n Jesse."
Banjo Joe spoke, his voice low with awe.
"Jest lak they come."
It was true. As silently as they had appeared, the band was' turning back from the
rim. There was no hurrying, no whirling
and kicking the ribs of their ponies to stir
up even a banner of dust. It was all arrogance in itself, just as if an unspoken ultimatum had been sent down from the skyline
and the^next move would be up to the settlers
to either clear out of the basin or die.
. .: "Here come Mr. Hawk an' his Miss Annabell."^ Banjo Joe, was speaking in that low,
almost reverent voice again.- "Guess they's
purty bad scared too, Cap'n Jesse."
• ' I T WASiViielbern Randell's-chance when .he
• •*• saw Matt Hawk and his daughter ride
toward the rise from their big wagon slight-

ly more than a mile away. He had seen the
Indians up there, the sight stirring his blood
and making him stand and stare with openmouthed amazement as did all the others.
H ^ had finally wheedled Lige Fallon and"^
a big, low-browed and black-bearded settler
called Tubby McBride to get his wagon out
of the hole. Fallon had been honey-sweet in
his sympathy. McBride had sucked at his
short and stubby pipe and nodded his agreement. A born gentleman, 'Fallon pointed out,
was rarely a match for a born ruffian, a
course-handed hellion who would always take
brutal advantage over his fellowman. H e had
known exactly what to say.
"Out here we just wait, Mr. Randell," he
had smirked. "Yore time will come, I know,
an' maybe in the end yuh won't have to dirty
yore fine hands with the likes of Jesse Blood.
Ever'body knows yuh didn't have a chance,
knocked off yore saddle by the butt of a
whipstock when yuh was only tryin'-to reason
with 'im. I saw the whole thing from start to
finish, an' folks will understand an' be on yore
side if yoll just wait. I'll shore tell 'em what
I saw."
Really anxious for some excuse, Melbern
Randell had " agreed with him, the lowbrowed and big-bellied Tubby . McBride
adding a few grunts and nods of his own approval. Now, with Fallon and McBride left"
to get the wagon back on solid ground, he
slipped down a dark raincape from his saddle and threw it around his shoulders, then
headed straight for Matt Hawk's wagon to
right another mistake.
Nancy Hawk was just trying to get out of
the rear end of the wagon when he rode up.
One might have called it a natural thing for
her to' be having a world of wonianly trouble
with her long skirts in getting down over the
high tail-gate and the short stub of the stout
end of the coupling-pole. She had been caught
there, high and astride of the gate, the left
side of her skirts ripped almost to the waist.
He was just in time to swing in close and slip
a quick forearm under her knee to help her
on over, then very gently he eased her down
to the ground.
Perhaps it had never occurred to him that
Nancy Hawk was a remarkably good looking
woman until that moment, but of course, he
had never seen her caught astride of a tailgate. She still had the figure of a tall, shapely
girl of twenty. Even the trail had not been
allowed to m^- the flawlessness of her smooth,
fair face, the cheeks flushed as she.'stood there
gripping the torn skirts to her, big blue eyes
sparkling, the. dark-red hair now glorious in
the sunlight.
, " I came over," he fold her with something
like a frOg in his throat as he dismounted,
hat in hand, "to make amends for last night.
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I was most naturally upset, seeing a man
murdered in cold blood in the afternoon, then
the excitement of seeing this basin and know- ,
ing we were going to settle here. I pulled out
early, hoping to get a choice location for
Mr. Hawk as well as myself. Perhaps I did
say things I shouldn't have said about Captain Blood, but I'm sure you saw or heard
what happened to me a short time ago. In my
• embarrassment you will notice that I'm
wearing my raincape in spite of the warmth
of the morning. I came oyer to apologize—"
"Only," she cut in with a strangely teasing
smile, "you don't have to apologize, Melbern."
It was the only time she had called him by his
first name and she seemed to wait for a
couple of seconds for the full force of it to
strike him. "You were the gentleman, and
Annabell the silly young fool as usual. What
real, worldly men like you can see in these
empty-headed girls is more than I know.
She's twenty, but she'll be fifty years old before she has a lick of sense, if she has any
then. I'm just thirty-three. If I had had more
sense at the time, I wouldn't have married
Matt Hawk when I was seventeen—but even
if I have to say it—I have more sense than
Annabell will have at forty."
"And just why, Nancy," he was keeping
his distance but slowly looking her up and
down, "did a woman like you marry such an
ignorant man? You have sense, good breeding-"
"My father was a lawyer." She leaned
back against the tailgate and gave him another one of those fascinating smiles. " A
small town lawyer but a good one, and I was
the only child. If it hadn't been for money
he gave me all along until he died—well,
Annabell might have starved. W e made this
trip out here mostly on the money my-father
left me. I still have four thousand dollars in
gold in this old wagon, but I've about decided that I've spent all I want to spend on
Matt Hawk and his daughter. My better
bringing up calls for—for—"
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"Intelligent companionship !" He finished-',
it for her, and then stood-there staring ;at
her like a fool. He had never expected/anyr •
thing like this; it had as good as swept him
off his feet, leaving him cold and dry-voiced, and for a long minute they stood as if lost in
their thoughts, Jesse Bloocl and even the
Indians forgotten.
Melbern Randell had always been a ruthless man and always on the move from one
adventure to anotlier. Virginia had held him
for only fifteen months, having come there
from New Orleans where a ship had carried
him from Baltimore in the first place. He
rarely talked of the other places, and never
except when sure of his company. It was
time here for a little straight talk, now that
the shock was wearing down and this good
looking woman still smiling.
"You might know why I wanted to make
peace." H e could turn on the pressure once
started, and a glance toward the rise and a
thought of the Indians helped. " I thought of
only you when I saw those Indians, Nancy. I
thought of you and held myself when Blood
knocked rne off my horse with the butt of his
whip. It was a foul blow. I wasn't looking
at him. I was only pleading with him for a
little help—"
"But all the time you have been hanging
around our wagon," she cut in, ready to
force the issue herself, "it has been to see
and talk to our dear little Ammbell! It's
strange that you could never look at me so
searchingly until you came, along to help me
out of the wagon. I wonder if my gold could
have anything to do with it, Melbern?'-'
"Good God, Nancy!" His eyes were big,
looking as startled as all thunder. "Could—•
could you be so hellishly blind as to not
realize that my heart hasn't always been
aching and pining for you? Damn it, Nancy,
you are another man's wife! I—I was just
afraid to let you know. But—but," he seemed
to choke, "we understand at last?"
"At last/" she nodded. "Even smart men
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he said RandelFs.. w . ^ i n g until he can hire
somebody to do the heavy work for him."
Hawk and his d a u ^ t e r were dropping over
every day, both wanting to ask questions.
Everybody outside of -Randell , was .busy.
Fallon was constantly on the go from one
wagon camp to another, to tell people how
this and that should be done and show them
the best places to start throwing up their
houses. He took his meals with Tubby McChapter V I
Bride and his family, and Randell had gone
back to eat at Hawk's wagon, as brazenly as
BLOODY GOLD
though nothing had happened. Many probably
I ^ V E N with the Indians gone, the excite- did note that he usually arrived late in the
• ^ ment among most of the settlers held on. morning after Hawk and his Annabell had
Many of the scattered wagons had soon been taken yokes of oxen and axes up the river
rolling back together and ganging up, their to c u t a n d snake down logs to the water's edge
'
owners - anxious-eyed, their women and chil- for their new house.
._
Jesse
Blood
had
but
little-time
to
watch
. dren expecting the worst. Terror gripped
them in a"'dozen places-about three hours his neighbors. Banjo Joe spent most of his
before sunset. Many men grabbed.their rifles, time taking care of the camp, the horses and
'listening to the stab-like report of a giin on the extra cattle, and Randell was letting the
old fellow .alone. A man on the go from dawn
the other side of the river.
• " I t ' s ' C a p ' n Blood!" Matt Hawk'sent the until dark. Blood was silently setting, an examyell going the rounds. " H e went over to shoot ple for many of the others.. On the fourth day
at dawn he had taken Banjo Joe along with
some game for his supper!"
After that it was quieter, though there .\yas him, and in the middle of the afternoon the
grumbling here and there about a man being first big raft of logs warped together witli
so thoughtless as to scare the devil out of chain and rope had come floating down the
everybody. When night fell^and a campfire river to be landed against the rocky toe while
burned on the rise the Women and children" the old Negro trudged'iSacfc "'along'the* baiik"
~
settled down and were soon turning into their with four yokes of tired oxen.
beds, but many men slept restlessly, sitting up
Back-breaking work had produced the first
from time to time with their guns beside logs for the walls of Matt Hawk's and Jesse
them, their eyes searching the surrounding Blood's cabins, and there was enough timber
rims in the moonlit night.
on the rise to be cut and split to support
Within a week the Indians were as good'as their heavy sod roofs. A new settlement under
forgotten, and many men and their families the western sky was gradually beginning to
were looking upon Lige Fallon and Mr. Mel- take shape!
bern Randell as the most helpful pair in the
beginning work of the new settlement. Lige L I T E ' S A hustler, no mistake." Lige Fallon
Fallon had really blossomed out. He wore a
was again making his nightly, report,
new white hat that had cost him at least fifty and this time—as in several nights past—^he
dollars. The spanking-new suit of pale yellow was making it in the sanctuary of one of Bull
buckskins on him were beaded and fringed Buzzby's fine upstairs rooms overlooking the
with the finest of.Indian work. He had new. river. " O u r good friend—now plain Mister
boots, his hair had been. cut, his beard Blood—sent around the news that he's offerin'
trimmed.
two hundred dollars as a prize for a nice an'
Jesse Blood, quietly taking stock of it all maybe big-soundin' name for the settlement."
now. and then .through his telescope from the
"An' Matt Hawk's gal will get it, of
distance, ha^ never seen Lige Fallon looking course!" Buzzby chuckled. . "They seem to
so well and prosperous. He had always-looked be hittin'.it off fine from all the reports."
more like a lean, half-starved wolf with a
"She liked 'im from the start." Lige Fallon
good start of mange growing on him, to say took his drink, and then—even to Bull
nothing.of an odor about him.that kept a man Buzzby's surprise-^he dabbed at his lips with
with a sensitive nose away from him. He a perfectly clean white handkerchief., "Ever'had moved down close to Randell, and they body could see it but.Mr. Randell, I reckon.
seemed to be hitting it off well enough to- But I guess she'll take her chances with the
gether.
rest on the prize money. It's said that it's
"And neither one," Blood had told the gonna be left up to a vote of the whole crowd
gentle Banjo,_Joe,. "appears to be' inter_ested as t o , what .name besj; suits. He'll _ l_ean ..clear^
in'' mtich rnore than getting a . rude camp hell ijack'ards to play square, and tlmfs what
pitched. Maybe Matt Hawk was: right when makes so many fools lean to him. Bull."
can be slow and stupid when it comes to a
woman, Melbern. Better get back to yoar
wagon. I see they're getting it out of the
hole. Come back for supper and let me do
the most of the talking.. I'll have, things in
complete harmony here—or burst a skillet
filled with hot grease over Matt Hawk's thick
head."
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"Look now, Fallon." The owner of Paint
Rock Post leaned forward, eyes two hard little
yellow jewels in the lamplight. "Mark this
time just what yuh hear. This'll make twice
in a row that I've told yuh I ain't exactly
hawg-wild about that name of Bull, though
I take it from some with.a smile—"
"But—but, good Gawd, man, we're
friends!"
" / ain't got no friends." Buzzby's words
were low but as hard as hammers. "I ain't
•wantin' no friends. Men I know are ju.st
folks I use or folks who try to use me. I
passed the word downstairs that yuh was to
have some credit in the store an' at the bar,
an' yuh made quick an' fine use of it, even
tryin' to extend it to the percent gals on the
dance floor—"
"But—but I paid cash for my suit!"
"An' charged hat an' boots, drawers an'
shirts to me, sayin' nothin' of some socks, a
couple of boxes of cartridges, chawin' an'
smokin' tobacco—an' four or five dollars at
the bar ever'time yuh come. The money yuh
gimme had a dead man's blood on it."
"Why—why, I—I—"
"Don't choke yoreself, Mister Fallon."'Bull
Buzzby's tone was as gentle as whispering
wind. "Yuh knowed Mr. Randell in Saint
Louis a couple of years ago, though he was
1 callin' 'imself Rogers Clemmens then. It
was plum natural for yuh an' him to fall
back together when that wagon train come
through Hell Valley, though yuh two ain't
thought it safe to appear chummy until now.
Yuh pulled out of Hell Valley with the train.
It made only seven miles the first day, an'
that night yuh slipped. back an' killed an'
robbed a fella in a little general store. His
name was Pop Powderly. That is," he
smiled, "yuh done the killin' while yore friend
held the horses at a safe distance. Yuh was
back in the wagon camp next mornin' with
out anybody there knov^^in' yuh was gone. Now
ain't that right?'.'
"Good—Gawd!" Lige Fallon was really
choking now. "How—^how'n hell do yuh
know all that?"
" I know all, see all, hear all;" Bull Buzzby
was really enjoying himself. "Maybe there
was a couple of Indians lyin' in the bushes
that night, waitin' to buy guns from Pop
Powderly when it was safe enough for them
to scratch on the back door.
"But, anyway," he shrugged, "no Indian
told me that Randell's gonna steal off with
Matt Hawk's wife an' four thousand dollars
in gold he's got on that wagon. Randell told
that, 'imself, to one of my gals when yuh
two was up here last night. I ain't puttin' no
stumblin' block in his way, but I am gonna
see 'im tonight 'fore yuh two sneak back to
that new settlement just 'fore dawn. He's

back there with our golden-haired little
Texas Julia with the china-blue eyes right
now."
"Yuh—yuh win. Bull—er—I mean Mister
Buzzby!"
" I most generally win." Buzzby took time
to pour drinks for them both. "Come Sunday, three days from now, will come that
Ijatch of poor Indians down the. river. Nary
gun an' nary buck among 'em what looks like
there's a fight left in 'im. A lot of these little
bands on their last legs will work for a white
man. Yo'U see that they'll dig in to help them
settlers get up their houses. It'll hurt 'em to
have to stoop to such things, but they'll do it,
workin'' like hell until Tuesday night, an'
then yuh an' Mr. Randell will see that they've
suddenly got guns an' ammunition; Randell's
whole damn wagon's loaded with firearms,
enough to take ever'body by surprise an'
make way for a bigger bunch,to sweep in an'
wipe an' burn out that whole mess before
yore Jesse Blood can tip his hat.
"But of course. Mister Fallon," he sipped
his drink, eyes two sharp and piercingly
bright little tacks, "no money will burn.
Gold is gold where j^ou find it. And
of course I can still use you and your dear
good friend Mr. Randell. I'm big-hearted. I'll
let him keep his new woman or swap 'im
Texas Julia for her, if he's so damn crazy
about 'er. We use good-lookers here in our
business. They shore make damn fools of
men! Go on an' gulp yore drink. Don't yuh
like 'my free whisky any more ?"
Chapter V I I
WHITE M A N ' S

TRICKERY

Q U N D A Y saw them coming, right on time,
^ though there were only two men in the
settlement who knew the exact hour to expect them. This was white-man-work, not
Indian; this was far-planning and far-execution. The one glaring mistake of the Indian
was to never change his methods. Even Jesse
Blood—having been on the frontier for almost
ten years—would not have been able to recall
a single time when Indians sent old men and
squaws into a camp ahead of a g e ^ r a l attack. Indians came almost invariably just
before dawn, striking in force with hellish
yells and the growing thunder of the ponies
sweeping to the attack, shunning many' of
the ways of the fork-tongued things that
' crawled through the grass on their gliding
bellies on the ground.
And this bunch was enough to take any
man ofif his guard. There were about thirty
old bucks and the rest squaws. Six of the
oldest carried bows and arrows, a few more
lances—weapons the younger men of all the
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tribes 'had long ago flung away for the good
rifles and occasional six-shooters obtained
from renegade whites stealing quietly through
the hills and valleys in wagons, or landing
innocent-looking flatboats here and there in
lonely spots on the river and up the byways
with guns, ammunition and Indian whiskey for
trade at ungodly proifits to be taken in fur,
the finest buffalo robes, buckskin chewed
and tanned under water until it was as soft
as cotton, thoroughly waterproof and as
strong as seasoned wood—and sometimes
gold and silver, the most of it stolen in terrible and bloody foray.
This band, by all appearance, was one of
those hopeless lots—bucks and squaws no
longer having the strength and courage to
keep up with their ever-shifting and fighting
tribes. They were Crows, Cheyennes, Sioux,
Tongues, and half the rest of the breeds. All
were ragged and filthy, several plodding along
on crooked sticks cut from the forests—and
the last one hungry and on the beg, ready to
snatch any scrap of food tossed to them, like
a bad bone to a cur and wolf it down without
bothering to-knock the dust from it as'it fell
at their feet.
Jesse Blood, Matt Hawk and Annabell saw
them for the first time about two hours before
the sun dropped behind the hills and the long
twilight started slowly closing in. They had
brought down another huge raft of logs and
poles—this time for their barns and their
first corrals—with Banjo Joe driving the
oxen along the bank.
"Beats clear hell, don't it!" Hawk was
startled after they had made the raft fast
against the toe and had mounted the rise.
"Gawd A'mighty, Jesse, they've pitched
' 'emselves a sort of a camp of their own right
in the middle of the settlement." .
"Nearer, I'd say," Blood corrected, "to
the eastern edge of it. They seern to hug
within a couple of hundred yards of Mr.
Melbern Randell and our most busy Mr.
Fallon. It's'no strange sight, these bands of
old and broken reds drifting from place to
place, but—look!—I'll swear some of them
seem to be actually working!"
"And one, at least, for.us!" The girl lifted
a hand to point. "An Indian is bringing up
our extra oxen and the horses. Dad!"
"Yes," Blood nodded soberly, "and a
squaw or two seems to be helping Mrs. Hawk
with something around the wagon.'"
"An'," Hawk looked-at him sharply, "yuh
don't like it?"
"No, r don't—exactly." Blood frowned. " I
suppose, though; we'd better let well enough
alone by keeping our • mouths shut for . a
time. They're here and seem to already have
a strong set-in. Indians .like that will beg,
but I'm hanged if they're not far and few

who'll work. Look at that pair down there
helping Tubby McBride roll up that log!
Indians are not born for that kind of a thing.
If it's to be done, then it's work for the
squaw, not the buck. For thousands of years
he has been the hunter and the fighter. Age
and hunger will not change him."
"Then, by grab," Hawk set his jaw, "I'm
goin' on to my wagon an' run them to hell
away from it. I'll tell 'em to get. Still,
though," he was suddenly undecided and
rubbing his jaw nervously, "my Nancy's a
long-headed woman. Maybe she's fed 'em an'
makin' 'em pay for it. She'd only lay me out
with her tongue—probably."
" I n other words," the girl was setting her
jaw now, "Dad isn't afraid of her, he's just
a cautious man."
They laughed and soon were parting. Hawk
carried away half the carcass of an antelope
Blood had shot, dressed and salted the evening before. Now it was up to Blood to
pacify Banjo Joe arid get the old fellow to
work preparing the evening meal. Banjo Joe
had to have the last word.
"But—but even the horses snort- .when
they see 'em an' smell 'em from clear off
down, there!"
' •' • • "And Indian horses and ponies snort and
paw when they see and smell a white man.
Uncle Joe." Blood laughed at him. "You.
could whip any two of them with one hand."
. "I'd use both, an' feet an' guns all three
if they cotched me!" Joe grinned nervously.
"But I'm sayin' now, Cap'n Jesse, they'd sho'
my Lawd have a foot-race on their hands an'
on their minds. Look I" He jerked up a long
black hand. "Heah come a woman an' two
mens now! Cap'n Jesse, what we gonna do?"
"Give them the rest of that six-point buck
I shot Saturday' afternoon and send them
back to the others."
He was gentle enough but firm when they
came up. - The squaw was a Pawnee, one of
the bucks a Cheyenne, the other a Crow. He
had never seen a more evil-looking woman.
She still looked as big and strong as a buffalo
cow, a flat-faced and ungodly filthy thing,
with her left eye hacked away by a long'
scar deeply driven in the left side of her
temple and raking all the way down to the
point of her chin. Banjo Joe looked as if he
was going to faint when she turned her glit-'
tering good eye iipon him, its depths the dark'
and smouldering pit of a tiny volcano. She
spoke to Blood':
"Grub. Indian hungry. Indian starve. No
tribe. Tribe bad. We old.. No good fight. Indian hungry."
"Indian work." The Cheyenne stepped forward. "Work pay meat. No gun, no bow
arrow."' He opened his hand emptily. Blood
studying every move. "Indian old."
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• "You look you come far.". Blood answered
him. "Boston man no need woman to build
fire. Take meat." He pointed to the rest of
the buck hang'ing on a limb with a sack loosely around it. "Indian go cook own rneat,
back to place below."
"Indian camp here," began the squaw,
switching herself to Chinook. "Indian word
good—"
" N o ! " Blood said firmly. "Take meat. Go!
No come back when dark. Black man bad.
Black man shoot. No see black man in dark.
Him devil. Kill many Indians. Him Evil
Eye. Cast spell. Sometime," he added, suppressing a smile, "Him! Eat!
Indian!"
"Lawd, Cap'n Jesse, what'd you tell that
scared 'em?"
"That you eat Indians." Blood could laugh
when that evil-looking trio had gone back
down the slope with the squaw carrying the
venison. " I told them a lot of things. But I
didn't scare them. Uncle Joe. Not on your
life I That squaw's so tough a rattlesnake
couldn't mark her hide, and if he did he
would only crawl off and die. Until that bunch
leave we're sticking close to camp and getting
some of our logs up. In the meantime'we'll
keep both eyes peeled and keep our powder
dry."
St'WT'AKE, Cap'n Jesse. Wake. Somebody's
' ' runnin' to'd the rise."
Tuesday had come and was gone without a
hitch. It was close to two o'clock Wednesday
morning when that trembling black hand
and Banjo Joe's husky whispers aroused him.
They had put up the walls of their cabin.
No more than half the wide chinks were yet
filled, but a big square of canvas had been
stretched over the top and the most of the
wagon unloaded.
Jesse Blood had done the most of the
work. Always the wary wolf, he had liked
the looks of things in the basin less and
less despite all the signs of peace. Another
little band of ragged Indians had straggled in,
and two bands of Indians coming along perfectly willing to work like mules for their
food and a few scraps of old clothing was
something that a man just did not see.
• Because he 'was scared—and Blood had
made it a point to keep him on edge—Banjo
Joe had been spared the work in order to sit
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up in the shadows and keep sharp old eyes on
the basin at night.
The moon was low now' and .there was a
hazy murk in the sky when—cramming in
his shirt tail and buckling on his six-shooters—Blood followed the old man outside.
The land lay. as still as death, then, after a
short wait, gravel rolled on the west side of
the slope, and Banjo Joe grabbed his master's
arm in a grip that fnade him wince.
"Dar, Cap'n Jesse!" he hissed. "Dar!"
And then Blood saw her, scrambling
toward him, her eyes big and wild even in
the dim light and her face as colorless as a
sheet. In a moment, panting furiously, unable to speak for moments, she was to him,
wildly flying hands grasping him by the unbuttoned front of his stout woolen shirt her
head going to his bosom, and her mouth
gnawing at him to hold back the sobs. . He
put his arms around her.
"Jesse!" Words were finally coming.
"He's dead! I know he's—he's dead! I—I
can't hear him breathe!"
"Watch everything, front and back) Joe."
Blood gave the order calmly, then lifted one
hand to roll the girl's head back so that he
could look down into that terror-stricken
face. "Take it easy, Anna—darling. There's
plenty of time—"
" It was her—my step-mother!"
She
wheeled in his arms, looking back down into,
the basin. " I told him thjit she has been
putting something in our coffee or tea at
night. I've been throwing mine out when
her back was turned. Dad wouldn't believe
me.
" A little while ago something awoke me."
She wheeled back. " I thought it" was a
scream from somewhere. I sat up and touched
Dad. My stepmother wasn't there. I don't
know what made me, but I looked for the
money box. It was gone. Then I heard a
scream, Jesse. I tried again to wake Dad. I
shook him, pounded him, and then I know I
heard another scream.
-. "Oh, God, look, Jesse!'" She was suddenly
screaming and
pointing
northwestward.
"What is that terrible cloud of a thing coming down the slope of the basin!"
"Get hold of yourself, Anna!" he cried,'
sweeping her to one side and swinging a sixshooter into the air to roar every cartridge
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more effective than if they had set a sig^ial.Even the youngest buck must have soon
realized that he was dashing straight into
his death. Th^re was gunfire from wagons
to the right and left, gunfire from behind
and from ahead, pouring straight into his
teeth,- knocking the. running pony from under .
him, killing him as he rolled clear and leaped
to his feet to flee. Surely this was a trap, an"M^O O N E ever doubted that it was the other lie of the white man's tongue that for•'•^ coming of the girl and the firing of that ever lied when an Indian listened to its
six-shooter on the rise that startled the set- wheedling words!
tlers out of their beds. Within thirty seconds
And the rise was no better. The band that
after the alarm it was inferno let loose in swept across the river charged it for a third
Montana. For months there had been tales and a fourth time, and they died as if it had
of Indians rising all over, and here it was at all been carefully planned for them to come
hand, the growing thunder of the pounding charging up and along either side of that
pony's hoofs, the Indian -screeching, yelling long toe of rock eJctending down into the
•and oryingf settler wives screaming and chil-. water.
. ';
"
•*•..-..
. , ..
dren wailing like countless lost souls in Hell.
Breathing gunsmoke for air, weary and
worn in no time as-though he had dcHie a treThe shots ripped in and out, eight out of
ten of the settlers warned just in time to rise mendously hard day's work chopping down
and see shadowy figures on foot stealing up trees and trimming and cutting , them into
to kill. In a matter of moments every wagon logs, Jesse •filood saw the battle's turning. It
came suddenly when it came, thin lines of
was becoming a smoking fort, the sounds of
gunfire rolling, the flames stabbing bright warriors streaking on through the' settleblades, and men and women cursing, crying merit, unable to turn back, the gunfire still
and screaming, fighting like devils with their raking them, riders dropping one after. anbacks to the wall their bullets raking into the other as they fled on to southward-r'little
running lines of feathered' figures on ponies' bands .of'them cut to ribbons and going on up
the slope. Here and there a buck still "let go
sweeping between them.
Jesse Blood never expected to find real and rolled off his sweating pony's-back—^and
fighting blood in Banjo Joe. He was so old others rode away, dropping blood as they,
_
•,
and churchly no man could have expected to rode.
find so much as a drop of it in his veins. But
there were guns and ammunition in the cabin, t ^ V E S , licked "here, they rid o n ' to Paint
enough to arm eight men, and Banjo Joe
••• Rock Post for revenge." Dawn brought
pitched in. Once started, he was not the pious that report from lean and . buckskinned old
deacon.
Andy HightoWer who had ridden on with a
They weathered the first charge on the little gang of fighting, men to the bluffs and
rise, sending mounted figures sprawling from back.
, their ponies, and they weathered the second
"Some of ol' Bull Buzzby's gang^mostly
in the same withering fashion with the girl wimmin—got away, hidin' in the bluffs above
down on her knees shoveling cartridges into the water until it was done, but Bull didn't.
rifles and six-shooters, then handing them to He's lyin' there in front of his hall'of thieves
the fighting hands that were anxiously reach-' with his throa:t cut an' his scalp.taiken. Queer
ing for them.
,
.
thing is, Lige Fallon, new clothes an' all, is
The Indians had been tricked. No Indian lyin' there not far in the same damn' fix.
could have thought of it as anything else. He
-"An' then there was Mr. Randell." He
had .listened, to a white man. Afterwards it lowered his voice as Blood and Annabel!
was known that that white man had promised Hawk came up after searching all over for
him many guns and many, many bullets to go some trace of her father. " H e was headin'
with them. Had the white man kept his word toward Paint Rock Post, it seems, when some
•this thing would have gone as planned. The Indian got 'im. 'With Kim—"
Indian had kept faith, following every promHightower broke off suddenly, staring at
ise. He had sent in the old bucks and old t h e g i r l clinging to Blood's arm,"then, behind
squaws.
him, they saw Matt Hawk' corning slowly,
Just when they were ready to- strike, right down the slope on an old'gray horse he had
when a dozen were already striking sleeping found soniewhere. As he pulled up a few rod's
victims with knives, a voice as far-reaching above the crowd Blood and the girl hurried
'•'as a b u g l e call and the'noise of a six-shooter forward.' "^ ~ T/"
' ' ' -^*---firing on the rise near the river had spread
"She's up there too," .he told them gravely,
the alarm and upset everything. It was.far face looking a yard long and his eyes halfin its chamber toward the sky. "This is a
fight! Indians! Wake, settlers,
and-fight!"
"Lawd, Cap'n Jessei" Banjo Joe's.cry _of
terror came to him from behind'the cabin.
"They's comin' at us from crost the river
too! Lawd! Lawd!
Watch them ponies
ab'ilin' down de hill! •-•Mosten'about'aU the
mean Indians evah bo'n!"
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dazed. "Killed in a little gully not far behind
him. Yuh was right, Annabell." He reached
out and pulled the girl to him. " I guess she
was feedin' me somethin'. I didn't wake up
until the fight was just about nearing its end."
"We'll forget, Dad." She slipped an arm
around him. " I t ' s a new land. I know about
the money box."
"It's still up there." Hawk almost smiled.
"Lyin' right under him. My daddy worked
hard for the farm that we sold before leavin'
Missouri. I'm 'most sorry they didn't get on
an' away with the box. I'll bet they'd abeen
plum downcast when they busted it open only
to find I'd taken out the gold an' put in some
THE
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iron bolts an' things about a week ago. A
nice surprise for 'em!
"But at that," he really smiled now, " I
can't say I hate 'im. He shore hell was tryin'
to take 'er away from me—^an', by grab, I'm
damned an' double-damned if I ain't been
apinin' for somebody to do t h a t "
"Granny Jones has got it!" A wild yell was
going up down the slope. Blood watched and
saw a gang dancing around an old woman
chewing on a blade of grass. Others were
wheeling, plucking up stems of grass and beginning to chew it. " M y vote to Granny
Jones. It is as sweet as honey. Honeygrass
Basin it i s ! "
EISfD
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LAW OF THE
CLAW AND FANG
By William A^ Rush
To Barron Frazier^ new owner of the Half Moon ranch. King was
just another grizzly, and Switchback Basin was just so many acres of
wasted grazing land. . . . Until the ancient
Law of the Wild was written out for him,
in bold and bloody
letters!

Frazier saw wicked claws
reach out for him.

T

H E Blackfeet Indians called him Afraidof-Nothing. But the cowboys from the
Half Moon ranch who hunted deer and
elk on the Swithback range and saw the grizzly's tracks in the snow, heard the Indians tell
of his prowess and they dubbed him King of
Switchback.
Larry Barnes, foreman of the Half Moon
had seen the King a number of times and
knew his habits almost as well as the' Indians
did. Once he and his tojp saddle horse, HiJack, had- tangled with the big grizzly at close
quarters. .

^

King was big, even for a grizzly. He stood
flatfooted a full four feet high at his humped
shoulders. From the tip of his ridiculous twoinch tail, to the tip of his marvellously keen
nose he measured more than eight feet. Larry
found the mark-tree one summer when he was
on a • fishing expedition and measured to the
highest five-clawed • mark in the soft aspen
wood. It was nine feet above ground.
King had hibernated in the same den high
up on Sideout Peak, for more than twenty
years. Every spring he took the same route
down long, narrow Corrugate Ridge to a
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